
Bible Study 

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time, cycle B 
 

Opening Prayer: (Sign of the Cross) “We praise you, O God. You alone are Lord. All truth is from you, for 

you alone are the source of wisdom. We ask you to open our hearts today and give us the joy of hearing your 

voice in the words we read. May our reflecting on your word lead us to tasting the depth of your goodness, 

growing to know you better and to love you more. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.” 
 

Focusing Questions 

1. When or how did you feel God’s love for you this week? 

2. What did you do this week that really and truly gave honor to God? 
 

Commentary before the First Reading: Deuteronomy 6:2-6 

A mezuzah is a small container in which the Jewish people placed – and many still do – the words of the final 3 

verses of this reading. The mezuzah was then hung by the door of the home or worn on the wrist or forehead as 

a constant reminder, in summary form, of the covenant God made with Moses and the Israelites. More than a 

reminder, they are words to live by, the key to happiness. These 5 verses are the beginning of Moses’ recitation 

of the entire law of God to the people, who were mostly unable to read. They were bound to observe it. 
 

Read the First Reading aloud, beginning at verse 1 for completeness.  

1. What kind of place do you picture as a “land flowing with milk and honey”? 

2. Would you call the words of verse 2 a scolding, a blessing, a curse, or a promise? Why? 

3. “Fear the Lord, your God” does not mean “Be frightened by God.”  What does it mean? 

4. What does God promise to those who faithfully observe His law? 

5. Explain how the words of verse 5 follow logically from those of verse 4. 
 

Commentary before the Second Reading: Hebrews 7:23-28 

All of the Old Testament Jewish priests were descendants of Levi, the third of Jacob’s 12 sons. Because they 

were assigned to serve the religious needs of the people, they were not given a specific area in the Promised 

Land on which to settle; they lived where they were needed. Each year one of them was chosen by a random 

process to be the high priest for the following year. Jesus, being the Son of God and a descendant (through 

Mary’s family) of Jacob’s son Judah and thus King David, was a different kind of “high priest” – which is the 

point of this reading. 
 

Read the Second Reading aloud. 

1. Which word in this reading means “descendant of Levi”? 

2. What natural fact prevented every Jewish high priest from remaining a high priest forever? 

3. For whose sins did the high priests offer sacrificial lambs every year on the feast of Yom Kippur and in less 

formal ways on other days of the year? 

4. Name at least 2 ways in which that is different from the sacrifice of Jesus, the Lamb of God? 

5. The Jewish law determined who became a priest and who became a high priest; how was it determined that 

Jesus would be the eternal high priest? 
 

Commentary before the Gospel Reading: Mark 12:28b -34 

The Gospel of Mark was written around the year 70, around the time that the temple in Jerusalem was destroyed 

by the Romans, never to be rebuilt. (Note: the “Wailing Wall” that still stands in Jerusalem is all that remains 

from the courtyard of that temple. You may have seen images on television of people putting pieces of paper 

with a prayer into the cracks in the wall.) Knowing that history makes it more clear why Mark included this 

conversation in his Gospel account; it placed the essence of fidelity to God somewhere other than in a building.  
 

Read the Gospel Reading aloud. 

1. Which sentence speaks most intimately to your heart today? 

2. Do you get the feeling that the scribe is sincere in his question or that he is trying to trap Jesus with an 

impossible-to-answer-correctly question? Justify your answer. 

3. The 2 parts of the Great Commandment do not appear together in the Old Testament. Find a footnote or 

reference that tells you from where the second part comes. 



4. What makes these 2 statements greater than all of the 10 Commandments and all of the other Jewish laws? 

5. Which part of the “first” commandment, as recited here by Jesus, is NOT in Moses’ statement from the First 

Reading? 

6. In what way do the last words spoken here by the scribe show us that he truly understood Jesus’ response to 

his question? It might help to refer also to Psalm 40:7-9. 

7. What does Jesus mean when he says that the scribe is “not far from the kingdom of God”?  
 

Applying the Readings to our Daily Lives 

1. Is it really possible for the 2 Great Commandments to be the key to happiness? Explain. 

2. What makes “love of self” different from “vanity” or “self-centeredness”? 

3. How do you demonstrate (to God) your love of God? 

4. How do you try to demonstrate (to God, not others) your love of neighbor? 

5. Identify or talk about the small choices that eventually undermine and weaken our love of God and love of 

neighbor. 

6. With whom do you most need to repair a promised love relationship that has been weakened? How might 

you go about doing that? 

 

Closing Prayer (based on Psalm 18) 

I love you, Lord God; I really do. You are my strength, my rock of security, my fortress of safety. When I am in 

trouble, it is to you that I turn first and with confidence. I love you, Lord God. You are my primary support. You 

take care of me because you love me. I praise you; I give honor to you alone; I worship you alone. May my life 

give glory to you and to you alone, for you alone are my God. You alone are Lord of my life. Amen.  


